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CENTRIC ANNOUNCES 'QUEEN BOSS' A REALITY SERIES FOR BLACK          

FEMALE ENTREPRENEURS 

On Saturday, January 14 at 10P|9C, Centric will  premiere a new reality series 

dedicated to African American female entrepreneurs. Please tune in to see our very 

special BLG Fan, Natasha Brown-Wainwright of Natasha’s Just Brittle.  

 

“The 8-episode series will be hosted by TV personality and business woman Tracey 

Edmonds. Throughout the competition a total of 18 contestants will battle by     

presenting their innovative products to a panel of celebrity judges incluing Vanessa 

Simmons, Lauren Lake, Kandi Burruss, Carla Hall, Mikki Taylor, Lisa Price, Rakia 

Reynolds, Angela Benton and Robin Wilson.”  

 

For more information, please            

visit  Centrictv.com  or                     

natashasjustbrittle.com 

 

https://www.natashasjustbrittle.com/


Do Diet Sodas Increase The Risk Of Diabetes? 

By: Marcus B. Boston 

Do diet sodas increase the risk of diabetes? According to the results of a recent study, the answer may surprise 

you. The findings of the study have been reported and have been in the news. 

  

Based on the numbers from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 

(“CDC”), 29.1 million people in the United States have diabetes. This amounts to 

9.3% of the American population when we are talking about diabetes. Within the 

29.1 million number, 8.1 million people are living with diabetes and have not been 

diagnosed with the condition. So about 27.8% of people who have diabetes have not 

even been diagnosed with it, yet. 

  

Some of the major risk factors for diabetes are: 

Smoking 

Obesity 

Physical Inactivity 

Hypertension 

High Blood Cholesterol 

  

Medical research has informed us that drinking sodas and other drinks high in sugar can increase the risk of 

pre-diabetes. This is important because pre-diabetes can be a good indicator of developing full blown diabetes. 

  

News reports from Reuters state that, “Previous studies on the link between diet sodas and diabetes have been 

mixed; some research pointing to a potential connection has suggested this relationship may be explained at 

least in part by soda drinkers being overweight or obese.” 

  

The results from the study mentioned above found that adults who had at least one soda, or another type of 

sugar sweetened drink, a day, were 46% more likely to develop elevated blood sugar levels. This was in  com-

parison to people who rarely drink sodas. 

  

A diet soda intake was not found to elevate blood sugar levels or insulin resistance. With all of this said,      

researchers were clear to warn that in no way their study proves that sodas or sugary drink cause diabetes. 

  

For more on this subject and other helpful articles, please visit bostonlawllc.com and click on the blog articles.  

This publication is not intended to provide any legal advice, nor does it create and attorney-client relationship. Each and every case is 

different.  To consult the attorneys of Boston Law Group, LLC regarding a medical malpractice case, please call 301-850-4832.  

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwj1mdei4JjRAhUGNiYKHbi2BjEQjRwIBw&url=http%3A%2F%2Facttwomagazine.com%2Fdiet-soda-health-risks%2F&psig=AFQjCNGcmOyKX1rwDLqs9LvQwxOG8c1eCw&ust=1483078448209398


Did It Work For You? 

Doing the same things but expecting different results? Many people do the 

same things and expect different results. That’s typically not how life happens. 

If you want a different outcome, its not enough to expect a different outcome. 

You will have to choose to do something different in order to receive a different 

result.  

Don’t be afraid of change and don’t be afraid of what others may think about 

you or say about you from breaking away from the mold. Sometimes change is 

uncomfortable, but in order to grow, you have to change.  

5 Hidden Features Only Known By 

PS4 Superfans 

1. Use the controller’s light bar for motion-

controlled typing 

2. Use your smartphone to type (download the 

Playstation App) 

3. Get more charge out of your controller by dim-

ming the light 

4. Did you know that you can program your PS4 to 

turn on your PS4 and TV at the same time.  

5. You can also play your PS4 remotely on your 

laptop 

KUDOS KORNER 

Premier Maryland personal 

injury, birth injury and medical 

malpractice lawyer. Attorney 

Boston has a wealth of 

knowledge and experience and 

has a earned reputation in this 

field. I highly recommend him. 

 

Attorney Wellington focuses 

on DUI and Criminal         

Defense. 

K. Lawson Wellington, Esq. 

(D.C. & MD) 

Communication Policy: The attorneys of Boston Law Group, LLC generally do not accept unscheduled phone calls. This allows us to focus our time 

and attention on individual cases, which creates greater quality legal service. To schedule an appointment, please email: info@bostonlawllc.com. 



For more information on 

BLG, be sure to “Like” our 

page on  Facebook and      

follow us on twitter! 

2 Wisconsin Circle 
Suite 700 

Chevy Chase, MD  20815 
301-850-4832 (O) 
301-830-6781 (F) 

medicalinjury@bostonlawllc.com 
 

Don’t have time to wait for a paper 

copy of Off The Press? Email us at: 

info@bostonlawllc.com. We can 

add you to our email list. This way 

you can get updates, news, and 

newsletters sent electronically.  

New Year, New Fun, Free Stuff !!! 

This year, we have decided to have some fun. We are doing 12 months of giving. The giveaways will 

feature random prizes, but we hope you will enter and enjoy playing games with us each month. 

January’s Giveaway: 

How well do you know other BLG Fans? 

The first person to email us at: info@bostonlawllc.com and answer the question of: Since what age 

has Natasha been making her sweet treats AND in what year did her dream of opening her own busi-

ness come true?  

 

This month’s winner will receive a 3 Month Themed subscription to Natasha’s Just Brittle. 

Things To Do 

Jan 1st: New Year’s Day 

Jan. 2nd: New Year’s Day (Observed) 

Jan. 13th-22nd: Bethesda Restaurant Week 

Jan. 13th-22nd: Baltimore Restaurant week 

Jan. 16th MLK Day (Observed) 

Jan. 20th: Inauguration Day 

Jan. 27th: Polar Bear Plunge 

Jan. 27th-Feb. 6th: D.C. Auto Show 

 


